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"How can I get out of here?" Haco lookedaround him, he was having a headache.

"You can protect us, Haco, I am sure youcan do something to get us out of here by using your 

magic." Joel groaned when the pain on his shoulders were almost unbearable.

"Magic?" Haco stared at his hands. "I am amagic user?"

"Yes, yes, you are Haco."Joel was sure, hisright shoulder was dislocated because he covered 

Aliana's body with his when they fell down."Haco, listen to me, you need to concentrate. You need to 

get us out of here, or else, all of us will die, including you."

Haco frowned even deeper."But, how?"He hit his head, trying to think, but there was nothing coming 

to his mind. Seeing that, Joel asked him to stop hurting himself. "Why don't you the one, who looked 

for away out of here?"⒲𝘄𝑤.𝗻𝔬𝓋él𝓌𝗢⒭𝚖.𝑐𝔬𝓜
"I can't move my arms, Haco. I don't havethe power to do so, but you can. You are a sorcerer. The 

best one!" Joel cheered him, because that was what Haco always said, he praised himself a lot to 

be a great sorcerer.

Well, indeed he was, if his mind was lucid enough.

"I think you keep your magic stone aroundyour ankle, check it, Haco." Joel breathed raggedly. His 

best shot was this sorcerer, but it was hard when Haco had his own battle against himself.

Aliana was currently unconscious, but she lost a lot of blood, her life was in danger if her healing 

ability couldn't keep up and they couldn't get a healer for her.

"Please, Haco... try..." Joel said desperately."We need to get Celia to the Serafim too,she is sick. 

The Serafim needs to cure her."⒲𝔀𝘄.ⓝ𝘰𝚟𝔼𝚕𝘸ô𝕣𝚖.𝚌ô𝗠
"Celia...?" Haco remembered his promisedto Celia's brother that he would protect the little girl.

Iris's stomach churned, it seemed her baby

also didn't like to be in this situation, she didn't have an appetite to eat, but Cane kept coaxing her to 

swallow something.

Currently, they were in the pergola near the lake, enjoying their dinner with the four of them with a 

few servants stood on the side.

"I don't believe it, for such a brute pack,Golden Light pack has this beautiful place. They know how 

to make things look beautiful."Koda smirked, he looked so proud of himself for being able to subdue 

this pack, even though they wouldn't make it if it was not for Clan's plan.𝕎𝗪Ŵ.𝗡o𝚟𝓮𝘭𝕎𝗼𝓇𝗠.𝗰𝓸𝓂
"What about the children that came withus?" Iris asked, she was well aware that her question had 

ruined the atmosphere when Koda and alpha Colter wanted to brag about how they won the battle 

against the Golden Light pack.

For Iris, there was nothing to be bragged about when they were only a puppet in her mate's palms.

Alpha Colter and Koda didn't like their story to be interrupted when they were

talking about the victorious moment they managed to take down the second attempt of Golden Light 

pack's warriors to take back their pack.

However, the annoying part was; they couldn't rebuke Iris for that, since they couldn't afford to be on 

Cane's bad side.

They couldn't beat a dog without knowing its master, right?

"Don't worry, luna Iris. We have preparedthe south pack house for them, they are well taken care of. 

Sir Lou's people will look after them," alpha Colter replied.

Iris didn't believe with Lou's men, she would check those children on her own, but obviously not 

now, because this time, there was more urgent matter at hand. More so, she wouldn't talk to Lou, 

because this method was way more effective to torture him than her being angry and scolding him. 

Cane suggested this actually... and this was the easiest way for her too.

"What about the pack member of theGolden Light pack?" Iris asked when alpha

Colter wanted to change the topic and focus on their achievement.

What achievement? All they had achieved was thanked to her mate and they shamelessly claimed 

it! The audacity of these people...

Somehow, with how bad her mood was and their current situation, Iris became easily angry. She 

hated these people and this hatred gnawe d in her heart like a venom that spread through her veins.

"They will make good slave. We have triedto make contact with Karam people to sell some of them 

to work in their continent."Alpha Colter explained his plan without having any guilty feeling, since 

this was a normal thing for the pack member of a fallen pack to be slave for the victor pack. Cane's 

pack was the example.

Cane himself put some pack member of the Blue Moon pack into slavery, though he didn't do the 

same with the other innocent pack member, but this tradition was hard to be erased completely. 

They had accustomed to this, more so, there was not

yet a suitable term of how to treat the member of the fallen pack.

"You need to eat more," Cane said, as he puta piece of meat into Iris's mouth gently, this was also a 

reminder that she became too emotional.

Lowering her head, so she didn't need to see the people in front of her, which only pumped her 

anger, Iris munched on her meat diligently.

"You are very lucky, luna Iris, you have anaffectionate mate," Laluna spoke softly, she was staring at 

Cane a little bit longer for Iris liking. "It must be nice to have a mate, who is very caring with you."

Iris raised her head and smiled sweetly at Laluna, but then, she pecked on Cane's lips and 

grinned."I am blessed!" she said cheerfully.

Cane was utterly speechless to see how Iris's mood changed in a heartbeat. This was not the first 

time for him to witness this, but it still amazed him.

"You are my blessing."Cane played along

with her. He kissed her cheek too as a response.

After such affectionate moment, the atmosphere turned awkward for the other three people in the 

table, while Iris munched her meat more happily.

"Where is the white diamond tiger?" Canefinally broke the silence. He was done eating, so did Iris. 

Now, they wanted to leave the table and be done with them for tonight as soon as possible.

Alpha Colter waved his hand and one of the warriors nearby immediately rushed away, he returned 

with the other four warriors, carrying a huge cage that was covered by black clothes.

Iris's expression turned do ur again when she saw this. She didn't need to be a genius to guess, 

who was inside the cage. They treated the little white diamond tiger like he was nothing, but a stray 

dog.

"I hope you can treat Vemion as soon aspossible," Koda said in light tone, as the warriors put down 

the cage and Iris could

hear a whimper from inside.

It was already more than half a year now since the last time Iris saw the white diamond tiger in 

Alan's secret underground room, where he tortured his victims. She didn't know how bad the 

condition of this white diamond tiger, whether he was treated nicely or not.

"Open the cover," Iris said, she stood up, butthe warriors didn't take her order, thus she turned her 

head to look at alpha Colter right in his eyes."I need to see whether the condition of the diamond 

white tiger is worth my effort or not."

Alpha Colter had this sweet smile on his lips, but his thought was not as sweet as he 

appeared."Open the cover," he ordered his warrior.

And to Iris relief, the diamond white tiger looked fine. At the very least, he was not bleeding like or 

sustained any serious injuries from her quick observation, only scared and was very malnourished.

"Is it to your liking, luna?" Koda asked, but𝕎Ŵ𝘄.n𝚘𝗩è𝑙𝑤𝔬𝓻𝔪.𝓬𝕠𝗠
his question sounded like a mock.

Iris directed her eyes on him now."Not really."She shrugged her shoulders."I don't know that you are 

so cheap to your precious creature that you don't feed him enough. He is too skinny."

"That's because he has not yet grown up. Heis still a child," Koda replied.

Iris raised her brows and didn't engage in conversation with him again, instead, she turned to 

Cane."Let's feed him until he becomes fat!"

With that, the cage with the white diamond tiger was brought to the room next Cane and Iris's 

bedroom.

Iris wanted the white diamond tiger to be unchained, but they didn't agree, because he could escape 

and it would be a troublesome for them.

With that, Iris had to stop complaining, until the white diamond tiger was completely in her hand and 

she could do whatever with the poor creature.

"Your baby will be cured tomorrow, what

else do you want?" alpha Colter asked when he was about to return to his be droom after such a 

long and draining dinner with Cane and Iris, but Laluna stopped him.

There was no one else, aside from the two of them and the four warriors in the corridors.

"I have an idea," Laluna said. She had beenthinking about this for a while now."I hope you can 

reconsider this."

Alpha Colter frowned. They were not that close to share an idea."Speak."

Laluna took a deep breath."Let alpha Cane to take me as his mate, so he will be Vemion's regent 

instead of Koda." Laluna approached alpha Colter closer."Even until now, Iris has not yet pregnant 

and he has not yet taken any mistress, with him taking me as his mate, we can solidify our union."
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